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Abstract

The corrosion-fatigue behaviour of 7075-T651 aluminum alloy subjected to periodic overloads was examined. This aluminum alloy
is typically used in aerospace structural components such as the wing spars of aircraft. Axial fatigue specimens were subjected to a
loading spectrum that consisted of a fully reversed periodic overload of near-yield magnitude followed by 200 smaller cycles at high R-
ratio. The specimens were fatigue tested while they were fully immersed in an aerated and recirculated 3.5 wt% NaCl simulated sea-
water solution.

The results for the corrosion-fatigue testing were compared to data obtained for the same overload spectrum applied in laboratory air.
A damage analysis showed that the presence of the corrosive environment accelerated the damage accumulation rate to a greater extent
than that observed in air, particularly at low stress ranges. This resulted in a reduction in the fatigue strength of the material when it was
simultaneously subjected to overloads and a corrosive environment. It is believed that the reduced fatigue life was due primarily to cor-
rosion pit formation and a combination of anodic dissolution at the crack tip and hydrogen embrittlement. For practical purposes, the
endurance-limit of the material disappears under these conditions.
� 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Until around the year 1970, fatigue life calculations for
components in the transportation industry were designed
with a ‘‘safe-life’’ philosophy, based upon the use of
Miner’s rule combined with a damage parameter and a fati-
gue–resistance curve for the material This fatigue–resis-
tance curve (i.e., S–N curve) was usually determined in
lab-air under constant amplitude loading and then modi-
fied empirically to account for the variable amplitude load-
ing conditions that the material would see in-service. Other
methods of developing these curves consisted of testing sev-
eral prototypes of the component under a measured
loading regime found in-service to develop a standard
stress-life curve for the piece. The use of these methods
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may lead to non-conservative results when predicting com-
ponent durability under variable amplitude loading. Inevi-
tably, loads in-service vary immensely and may be quite
different from the loading used to obtain the stress-life
curve. In addition, damage caused by a given stress-strain
cycle is dependent on the previous cycles found in the load
history of the component.

The majority of structural components experience
variable amplitude load histories. These load histories
can also contain periodic overload cycles that approach
the yield strength of the material. For example, hard land-
ings, severe turbulence or harsh manoeuvres during flight
would be seen as overloads in the loading history of a wing
spar of an aircraft. These occurrences have a marked effect
on the cycles following the overload, and damage accumu-
lation rates can increase substantially and remain elevated
for thousands of cycles following an overload [1–3]. Fur-
thermore, cycles of low stress/strain ranges that would
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not normally cause damage (i.e., below the endurance-limit
of the material) can cause damage in the component for
several hundred cycles following an overload cycle [1–4].

This phenomenon has been the subject of many studies
and several models have been developed to explain the effect
of load history on the fatigue damage evolution in subse-
quent cycles, the most recognized being the theory of
crack-closure. The foundation of this theory is that the
cycles can only be damaging to the component while the
crack itself is open. The crack opening stress is a variable
that changes continually throughout the life of the compo-
nent and can be described as the stress required to keep the
crack in the material open at its tip. This theory defines the
effective stress range as the difference between the maximum
stress and the crack opening stress – this is the actual part of
the cycle that causes damage to the component. In previous
work by the authors and co-workers [2–4,12,13], it was
determined that a compressive underload peak immediately
followed by a tensile overload peak of equal magnitude pro-
duced the maximum reduction in crack opening stress for
physically short cracks in fatigue specimens. For simplicity,
this load sequence is referred to as a ‘‘fully reversed over-
load’’ [3]. Overloads of yield-magnitude tend to decrease
the crack opening stress levels and increase the effective
stress range. Lower crack opening stress levels tend to make
cycles following the overload more effective in causing dam-
age, even at levels of stress that would not normally cause
damage in the component. Overloads of lesser magnitudes
may affect damage in a different manner.

Many components are also subject to corrosion while
subjected to a variable amplitude load spectrum. This phe-
nomenon, termed corrosion-fatigue (CF), has an especially
detrimental effect on the longevity of structures and will
lead to the premature failure of a component in service.
An example of such a component is the wing spar of an air-
craft that is flown regularly at altitudes close to the surface
of the ocean. The primary mechanism that shortens the life
of a susceptible material in corrosion-fatigue is premature
crack initiation as a result of the formation of corrosion pits
on the surface of the material. These pits quickly evolve into
cracks, which, through the combined action of fatigue and
further corrosion will progress to the point of failure of the
component and possibly the entire structure.

This investigation reports the results of corrosion-fati-
gue experiments conducted on 7075-T651 aluminum alloy
subjected to periodic reversed overloads in air and in a sim-
Table 1
Properties of 7075-T651 aluminum alloy

Zn Mg Cu Cr

a. Nominal chemical composition (wt%) [47]

5.1–6.1 2.1–2.9 1.2–2.0 0.18–0.28

0.2% Offset yield strength Ultimate tensile strength

b. Mechanical properties in L-direction [47]

469 MPa 538 MPa
ulated seawater environment. The periodic overload spec-
trum has been shown to give fatigue data that are
reliable and can be used to obtain accurate to slightly con-
servative fatigue life predictions for metal structures sub-
jected to variable amplitude loading in air [1–4]. Constant
amplitude tests carried out in lab-air and simulated seawa-
ter environment are also presented for purposes of
comparison.

2. Experimental program

2.1. Materials

7075-T651 aluminum alloy is a high strength aluminum
that is used primarily in aerospace structural components
such as in the Canadian Air Force CP-140 Aurora mari-
time patrol aircraft and the CC-130 Hercules transport air-
craft. The typical chemical composition and the mechanical
properties of this alloy are given in Table 1.

All aluminum specimens, with the geometry and dimen-
sions as shown in Fig. 1, were machined from extruded
rods of the material. The loading axis of each specimen
was parallel to the direction of the elongated grains. The
specimens were machined on a computer numerically con-
trolled (CNC) lathe using progressively shallower cuts on
the gage section to minimize the residual stresses near the
surface of the specimen.

The specimens were polished parallel to the loading axis
with progressively finer grades of sandpaper starting at
320-grit to 400-grit, and finishing with 600-grit emery cloth.
This procedure was used to remove machining marks per-
pendicular to the load axis that would cause stress concen-
trators in the area. The gage section was examined using a
light microscope with 30· magnification to ensure that all
the machine marks were removed. Isopropyl alcohol was
used to clean the surface of any grease or oil. Finally, the
specimen was wiped using soft paper towel in the direction
of loading to remove any debris remaining from the polish-
ing process.

3. Testing environments and load spectra

Two different testing environments were used in this
investigation: a lab-air environment, and a simulated sea-
water environment (3.5 wt% NaCl in de-ionized water).
Details of the testing environments are detailed in Table 2.
Mn Ti Fe Si Al

0.3 0.2 0.5 0.4 Remainder

Modulus of elasticity Elongation

72,000 MPa 7%



Fig. 1. Dimensions (mm) of 7075-T651 fatigue coupons.
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Fig. 2. Periodic overload loading spectrum for 7075-T651 aluminum
alloy.
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3.1. Lab-air

The data for the tests in lab-air were obtained from pre-
vious investigations by DuQuesnay and Lynn [1,6]. These
previous investigations consisted of periodic reversed over-
load and constant amplitude tests performed on 7075-T651
aluminum alloy using coupons with the dimensions pre-
sented in Fig. 1. These lab-air tests were performed at fre-
quencies ranging from 15 to 25 Hz. The overload spectra
used were identical to those used in simulated seawater
tests in the present study.

For this study, several additional constant amplitude
(CA) tests were performed in the lab-air environment to
validate the values obtained in the previous investigations.
These tests were performed in stress-control at frequencies
ranging from 10 to 25 Hz on a closed-loop servo-controlled
electro-hydraulic testing system. The humidity was not for-
mally monitored but the average humidity level during test-
ing was 55% ± 10%. The tests used a constant amplitude
sinusoidal waveform at stress ranges, DS, ranging from
400 MPa (±200 MPa) to 800 MPa (±400 MPa).

Fatigue tests were also carried out using a periodic
reversed overload spectrum in the two environmental con-
ditions. This loading spectrum consisted of a periodic,
fully-reversed overload of near-yield magnitude
(±350 MPa) followed by 200 smaller cycles (DSsc) at a high
stress ratio as seen in Fig. 2. The stress range of the smaller
cycles was varied between tests by changing the minimum
stress of the smaller cycles, Smin, while maintaining the
maximum stress, Smax, at the overload magnitude.

3.2. Simulated seawater

The periodic overload tests on specimens carried out in a
seawater environment were performed in load-control on a
closed-loop servo-controlled electro-hydraulic testing sys-
tem (Fig. 3). The gage sections of the aluminum specimens
were enclosed in a large plastic corrosion cell which held
approximately 180 cm3 of simulated seawater maintained
at a steady-state temperature of 33 �C ± 1 �C. The solution
Table 2
Testing environments

Environment Humidity Average temperature Specimens S

Lab-air Not monitored 23 �C ± 1 �C Al C
Seawater (large) Fully immersed 33 �C ± 1 �C Al C
was aerated with lab-air in the reservoir and then circulated
through the corrosion chamber at a rate of 15 cm3/s. A
fresh reservoir was prepared for each test. Each reservoir
contained a litre of simulated seawater solution made from
laboratory grade sodium chloride and de-ionized water to
form a 3.5 wt% NaCl solution with an initial pH of 7.

The corrosion-fatigue tests were performed in load-con-
trol at a nominal frequency of 5 Hz. This frequency was
selected to provide significant exposure time while still
allowing the tests to be completed in a timely manner. This
is a common frequency chosen in corrosion-fatigue tests in
other investigations [5,8–10]. A few additional tests were
performed at lower frequencies (0.02, 0.1 Hz) to determine
the effect of exposure time on the corrosion-fatigue behav-
iour of the alloy. In one test, the aluminum coupon was
pre-exposed for 30 h (the average length of the longer-dura-
tion tests) to ascertain the effects of pre-exposure on crack
initiation and corrosion-fatigue life. All coupons were sub-
jected to 5 min of pre-exposure in the corrosion chamber
before the start of fatigue testing to ensure steady-state con-
ditions for all the coupons tested. Constant amplitude cor-
rosion-fatigue results were taken from the SAE Handbook
[7] and are presented for comparison purposes.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Plotted results

The results of fatigue testing of 7075-T651 aluminum
alloy with periodic overloads in lab-air as well as simulated
seawater are given in Fig. 4 as a function of the stress range
of the small cycles, DSsc, and the total number of cycles to
failure, Nf. For comparison, the results have been plotted
in conjunction with those for constant amplitude fully
reversed loading (R = �1) in air, constant amplitude fully
reversed loading (R = �1) in simulated seawater [11], and
periodic reversed overloads in air.
pectrum Corrosion/Chamber

onstant amp./Periodic overload N/A
onstant amp./Periodic overload 3.5 wt% NaCl solution/large chamber



Fig. 3. Corrosion-fatigue apparatus used in ‘large-coupon testing’ showing the mechanical testing system, the large corrosion chamber, the salt-water
reservoir/aerator, and the electric recirculation pump.
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Fig. 4. Fatigue life data for 7075-T651 aluminum alloy in air, and simulated seawater.
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There is a significant reduction in the fatigue strength
and the fatigue life of the specimens subject to the constant
amplitude corrosion-fatigue as well as those subject to
combined corrosion-fatigue and overloads. At stress levels
below DSsc = 100 MPa, there is a reduction in the corro-
sion-fatigue life of about a factor of three when compared
to the lab-air overload data. The stress-life data of speci-
mens subjected to corrosion-fatigue with overloads does
not differ substantially from the lab-air overload data in
the ‘‘middle region’’ from DSsc = 350 MPa to 120 MPa;
however, the data diverges noticeably at stresses below
DSsc = 100 MPa. The lab-air overload data follows a hori-
zontal asymptote to an endurance-limit of DS = 75 MPa
[3], while the corrosion-fatigue overload data approaches
a life-limit of roughly 9100 cycles. Through extrapolation,
one can find an endurance-limit of DS = 130 MPa, corre-
sponding to 5 · 108 cycles is reached for the lab-air con-
stant amplitude loading. Conversely, an endurance-limit
of approximately 25 MPa is attained through extrapolation
in the constant amplitude spectrum cycled in simulated
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seawater (at a life 5 · 108 cycles). The endurance-limit
region was not well tested due to the lack of specimens.

In order to understand the effects of periodic overloads
on the corrosion-fatigue behaviour, it is convenient to first
remove the damage done by the overloads and to examine
the equivalent life of the small cycles, as described in the
following section.

4.2. Analysis of equivalent life

Both tensile overloads and compressive overloads of
yield-magnitude or greater tend to decrease the crack open-
ing stress level and increase the damage caused by the sub-
sequent smaller cycles [1–3,12]. It has been demonstrated
that the damage accumulation rates increase following an
overload of near-yield magnitude and stay elevated for a
number of cycles thereafter. The explanation for this phe-
nomenon derives from the reduction of the crack opening
stress level following a yield-magnitude overload. Large
compressive overloads tend to flatten asperities and flatten
material in the crack wake, while tensile overloads of this
magnitude cause large scale yielding in front of the crack
and leave the crack open upon unloading [2]. Consequently,
compression-tension (CT) overloads of near-yield magni-
tude tend to cause the largest drop in crack opening stress
with subsequent cycles causing the most damage when com-
pared to other types of overloads of yield-magnitude such
as compression (C), tension (T), and tension-compression
(TC). The damage accumulation rates tend to stay constant
for a number of cycles following the overload depending on
the material in question. For example, – the damage accu-
mulation rates in 2024-T351 aluminum alloy stays constant
for approximately 250 cycles before commencing a slow
logarithmic decay to steady state levels.

It is often of interest to separate the damage done by the
small cycles in a variable amplitude load history from the
damage done by periodic overloads. The damage done by
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Fig. 5. Equivalent fatigue life data for 7075-T651
the small cycles is characterized by the equivalent number
of small cycles to failure Neq, calculated by removing the
damage done by the overload cycles according to Miner’s
rule:

N eq ¼
N sc

1� Nol

N fo

ð1Þ

where Nol is the number of overloads and Nsc is the number
of small cycles applied to failure (Nf = Nsc + Nol, where Nf

is the total number of cycles to failure), and Nfo is the num-
ber of overload cycles alone required to cause failure. The
calculated value of Neq gives an estimate of the small cycle
fatigue damage in a component that is subject to a load his-
tory that consists of both small cycles and periodic over-
loads. This methodology of equating equivalent life is
documented in detail by DuQuesnay [3].

The equivalent life of the aluminum specimens subject to
small cycles in both the corrosion-fatigue and lab-air over-
load tests were calculated using Eq. (1) and plotted in
Fig. 5. The effect of the periodic overloads in the load spec-
tra was removed using this calculation, providing the effec-
tive fatigue lives of only the small cycles. The value of Nfo

(number of overloads alone to cause failure) was calculated
from the average life of two overload tests for the corro-
sion-fatigue experiments and the average life of three over-
load tests in air. The magnitudes were Nfo = 8361 cycles in
3.5 wt% NaCl and Nfo = 16,625 cycles in lab-air. The
mathematical exclusion of overloads caused an increase
in fatigue life of about a factor of two at stress levels below
100 MPa. The equivalent stress-life data for the lab-air fati-
gue tests and the corrosion-fatigue were very close, with the
overlap of some data in the ‘‘middle-region’’ between stress
levels of 350 MPa and 120 MPa. This middle region mir-
rors the same region in Fig. 4 with little difference in the
fatigue life of specimens cycled in lab-air or corrosion, even
with the removal of overload damage.
+05 1.E+06 1.E+07

 to Failure, Neq

Pa)

l (700MPa)

aluminum alloy in air and simulated seawater.
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The data diverged in a similar manner as in Fig. 4 at
DSsc = 100 MPa. Below this point, there was a significant
effect of overloads on the small cycle fatigue life of the alu-
minum in salt-water. While the air-overload data
approached an endurance-limit of 75 MPa at almost 9100
cycles, the small cycle air-overload data reached the endur-
ance-limit at close to four and a half million cycles. The
small cycle corrosion-fatigue-overload data continued to
a life-limit at approximately two million cycles at
DSsc = 20 MPa. It can be seen that the endurance-limit of
the material was eliminated for specimens cycled in corro-
sion-fatigue.

The equivalent life of the specimens was comparable to
the corrosion data without overloads above DSsc =
200 MPa, but was reduced below this level. At
DSsc = 130 MPa, the equivalent-life data was already out
by a factor of four from the data in Fig. 4. At DSsc =
90 MPa, the data diverged by about a factor of ten. There
is an interaction between periodic overloads and corrosion-
fatigue as the specimens are cycled closer and closer to the
constant amplitude CF endurance-limit. This interaction
can be explained by strain-assisted dissolution, which accel-
erates pitting and dissolution at the crack tip due to strains
caused by high stress [5,14,15].

5. Fracture surfaces

Examination of the surfaces of the corrosion-fatigue
specimens showed that crack initiation was typically from
stress concentrations caused by pits forming on the surface
of the specimen. Other studies have found that pits were
Fig. 6. Multi-scale pitting can be seen at the fracture initiation point outlined
105 lm. (Specimen cycled in NaCl solution, DSsc = 80 MPa, Nf = 303588 cycl
the initiators of cracks as well [5,9,16–21]. Multiple pit sites
could be found on coupons in all but the highest stress lev-
els (i.e., DS = 700 MPa and DSsc = 350 MPa), and in most
cases cracks would initiate from several sites where pits
could be found on the surface of the specimen. Cracks that
propagated from multiple pitting sites would often meet,
forming a large crack front that would inevitably lead to
the failure of the specimen. This can be seen in the coupon
subjected to periodic overloads in simulated seawater at
DSsc = 80 MPa in Fig. 6. It is believed that these pits
formed at the site of inclusions (such as particles of
Al23CuFe4, and Al2CuMg.) These inclusions are typical
in heterogeneous alloys such as 7075-T651 [18,22].

At higher stress levels, there was evidence of anodic slip
dissolution as seen in the flat morphology at crack initia-
tion sites of coupons cycled at DS = 700 MPa and
DSsc = 350 MPa. Examination of the fracture surfaces,
such as that seen in Fig. 7, found that there was no pit at
the crack initiation site and that the area immediately
around the site was almost featureless. It is postulated that
slip-induced anodic dissolution was responsible for the ini-
tiation of the crack in this area. This is caused by a large
stress acting as a driving force, which produces slip steps
in the material that propagate the crack [14]. Anodic slip
dissolution appears to be the dominant mechanism for
crack propagation in these high stress regions, while pitting
was the cause of crack propagation in specimens subject to
lower cyclic stress levels [14].

The surface morphology of corroded specimens differed
substantially from specimens tested in lab-air. The surface
showed smooth and distinct river lines, which led to the
in white. The pits vary in size with average lengths between 25 lm and
es.)



Fig. 7. Magnification of fracture surfaces. (Specimen cycled in NaCl solution, DS = 700 MPa, Nf = 8769 cycles.) (a) A magnification of the fracture
initiation site. An arrow indicates the initiation point. (b) A close-up of the striations near the fracture initiation site.
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crack initiation site. This is typical of what is observed
when cycling 7XXX series aluminum alloys in air and are
a result of extensive plastic blunting by shear at the
crack-tip [14,18]. In Fig. 7b, the striations of a coupon
cycled in corrosion-fatigue at DS = 700 MPa are rough
and jagged. These ‘‘brittle striations’’ are typically observed
in cycling in aqueous chloride solutions for Al–Zn–Mg alu-
minum alloys and provide evidence of an embrittlement
phenomenon [14,18,23].

5.1. Corrosion-fatigue in constant amplitude

The reduction in fatigue life due to corrosion was espe-
cially evident in the constant amplitude corrosion data
which displayed a distinct decrease in life compared to
the constant amplitude cycling in lab-air. For example, at
DS = 450 MPa the fatigue life was reduced by a factor of
40 (i.e. 8000 cycles in simulated seawater as compared to
300,000 cycles in lab-air). The reduction in fatigue life is
primarily a result of premature crack initiation caused by
pitting. It is postulated that anodic slip dissolution would
have a greater effect on fatigue life at higher stress levels,
with pitting having a greater effect at lower stress levels
[14]. At higher stress levels, corrosion pits did not have
enough time to form and initiate a crack. At these high
stress levels, the cyclic loading provided enough mechanical
driving force to form slip steps that acted as stress concen-
trators. Significant reductions in the fatigue life of 7XXX
series aluminum alloys under similar tests were reported
in the literature [14,18]. This reduction in fatigue life is also
supported by fractographic evidence. At high stress-levels,
a pit was not found at the crack initiation point and dis-
played a flat and featureless morphology near the crack ini-
tiation site. This morphology is characteristic of crack
initiation and propagation through anodic slip dissolution
[14,18].
5.2. Corrosion-fatigue and periodic overloads

The specimens subject to corrosion-fatigue had slightly
shorter fatigue lives at higher stress-levels, but never larger
than a factor of two. In the ‘‘middle region’’, between
DSsc = 350 MPa and DSsc = 120 MPa, the fatigue data
almost overlap. Corrosion-fatigue did not seem to be a fac-
tor at stress levels above 120 MPa when periodic overloads
were applied. This differs considerably from what hap-
pened in corrosion-fatigue when there were no overloads
present. In this middle region, the overloads were dominant
in causing the reduction in fatigue life. Periodic overloads
caused the crack tip to stay open at a lower crack-opening
stress level, which allowed a larger effective stress range to
produce damage in the material. It is believed that at stress
levels above 100 MPa, anodic slip dissolution was the dom-
inant mechanism that started and propagated the cracks.
This is supported by fractographic evidence such as in
Fig. 7, where no pit was seen near the crack initiation point
at DS = 700 MPa and DSsc = 350 MPa. It is proposed that
periodic overloads created the mechanical driving force
required to cause slip steps that provided stress concentra-
tions large enough to start and propagate a crack at stress
levels of DSsc = 100 MPa and above.

At DSsc = 100 MPa and below, the corrosive environ-
ment had a significant effect on the fatigue life. While the
air-overload data approached an endurance-limit of
75 MPa, the corrosion-fatigue-overload data continued to
a life-limit of approximately one million cycles at
DSsc = 20 MPa. The elimination of an endurance-limit in
specimens cycled in corrosion-fatigue was due to a combi-
nation of effects. Crack initiation at such low levels of stress
would have occurred primarily by the stress concentration
caused by the pits that formed due to the aggressive action
of the salt-solution. Corrosion pits as small as 60 lm can
transition into a long crack [5,20].
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It is hypothesized that periodic overloads provided the
mechanical driving force that was required to start a crack
once a pit was large enough to cause a significant stress
concentration. Furthermore, the overload caused a drop
in the crack opening stress and allowed the normally innoc-
uous small cycles to cause damage. It is suspected that
hydrogen embrittlement [5,21], and acidification inside
the pit [22] made the area at the bottom of the pit brittle
and more susceptible to cracking. This is supported by
the fractographic results which revealed that cracks typi-
cally grew from pits on the surface of the specimen at
DSsc = 20 MPa and 80 MPa. These figures also revealed
cracking of the fracture surface, which was most probably
caused by the combination of embrittlement and the large
stresses produced by periodic overloads. Conversely, an
endurance-limit was still evident when cycled in lab-air.
At stress levels below DSsc = 75 MPa, a smooth straight
specimen requires a stress concentration (such as a pit in
corrosion-fatigue) to overcome microstructural barriers
and allow the formation and propagation of a crack.
5.3. Stress corrosion cracking

Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) can incur in ductile
metals under the combined application of a tensile stress
and specific corrosive environments. 7075-T6 aluminum
alloy is known to be susceptible to SCC when exposed to
a chloride solution. Stress corrosion can result in prema-
ture cracking of a component without cycling or at cyclic
stress levels well below those normally required to initiate
mechanical cracks. Stress corrosion cracking in aluminum
alloys is characteristically intergranular and is often char-
acterized by spider-web like cracks between the grain
boundaries on the surface [24]. Given that there was a high
tensile mean stress applied to the specimens, they were
examined for indications of SCC after testing. Examination
of the fracture surfaces clearly show that the cracks were
intragranular precluding SCC as the primary failure mech-
anism. It is postulated that the relatively short exposures of
the specimens to the corrosive environment during testing
was insufficient to allow stress corrosion cracks to propa-
gate. The transgranular fracture features suggest a corro-
sion-fatigue (CF) mechanism was predominant in the
experiments performed. However, it must be acknowledged
that at more prolonged exposures SCC might impact on
the fatigue life of the specimens.
5.4. Other effects

Several aluminum specimens were cycled under constant
amplitude loading (DS = 700 MPa) in corrosion-fatigue at
0.02 Hz and 0.1 Hz to determine the effect of loading fre-
quency on fatigue life. These specimens displayed slightly
reduced fatigue-lives when compared with the specimens
cycled at 5 Hz. The difference in fatigue life was small
except at extremely low frequencies; for example at 5 Hz
the average fatigue life was 8361 cycles; at 0.1 Hz the aver-
age fatigue life was 5073 cycles; and the fatigue life at
0.02 Hz was 3191 cycles. Gordon et al. [25] found little dif-
ference in fatigue life for frequencies between 0.1 Hz and
5 Hz for a 7075-T7651 aluminum alloy. It is hypothesized
that the reduction in fatigue life in the coupon cycled at
0.02 Hz was from a number of effects: increased residency
time in the corrosive solution (allowing larger pits to be
formed) and hydrogen embrittlement. At 0.02 Hz, the test
lasted approximately 44 h, which was similar to the test
length of the coupon cycled at DSsc = 20 MPa (45 h). This
allowed larger pits to form and ensured large enough stress
concentrations for a crack to form. The hydrogen embrit-
tlement mechanism also had more time to make the tip
of the crack brittle further facilitating the propagation of
the crack.

One coupon was subjected to 30 h of pre-corrosion
before cycling at constant amplitude in corrosion-fatigue
at DS = 700 MPa. This specimen broke at 5124 cycles
which is slightly lower than the other corrosion-fatigue
specimens tested in this study. The pre-corrosion gave time
for pits to form on the surface of the material, thus produc-
ing a stress concentration that led to premature crack initi-
ation [14,22,25,26]. Hence, premature crack initiation from
pits on the surface formed during pre-corrosion caused the
decrease in fatigue life.

The results suggest that the approach taken by many
researchers to pre-corrode coupons prior to performing
spectrum fatigue testing gives similar fatigue results as for
simultaneous corrosion and fatigue; the former is much
easier to achieve in the laboratory.

Exposure time would have a significant effect in struc-
tures used in-service that are subject to both corrosion-fati-
gue and a variable-amplitude loading spectrum. In the
Canadian Forces, some maritime aircraft (e.g., Sea King,
and Aurora) have been in service for over thirty years. This
means that the structure of the aircraft would be at risk of
failure if proper corrosion-control procedures were not in
place. Several types of corrosion (including exfoliation, pit-
ting, and stress corrosion cracking) can be found in aircraft
applications and pitting is but one form. A residency time
of a few hours in seawater can cause pitting that decreases
the fatigue life of a component. If pitting is not removed in
a timely manner, as can happen in some non-inspectable
areas, it could cause premature crack initiation in aircraft
components. It has been shown in other studies that corro-
sion-fatigue at frequencies above 20 Hz (which are typical
flight loading frequencies), would not be as damaging to
the material as corrosion-fatigue below this frequency for
a given stress level [21,27].

6. Conclusions

The effects of overloads on the corrosion-fatigue of
7075-T651 aluminum alloy have been presented. The mate-
rial was subjected to near-yield magnitude overloads in air
and in a 3.5 wt% NaCl simulated seawater solution.
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Several conclusions can be drawn from the results and
discussion presented:

The fatigue life of 7075-T651 aluminum alloy is reduced
significantly by the application of periodic overloads in
3.5 wt% NaCl when compared to equivalent tests per-
formed in lab-air and without overloads.

The endurance-limit of 7075-T651 aluminum alloy was
eliminated by the combination of overloads and the simu-
lated seawater environment.

Corrosion-fatigue did not have a large effect on the fati-
gue life of 7075-T651 aluminum alloy cycled with periodic
overloads in the region between DSsc = 450 MPa and
DSsc = 100 MPa. In this region, the fatigue life of corro-
sion-fatigue specimens was equivalent to specimens cycled
in lab-air.

Below DSsc = 100 MPa, there was a distinct reduction in
the fatigue life of all specimens cycled with periodic over-
loads in corrosion-fatigue when compared to those cycled
in air. It is concluded from fractographic evidence that this
reduction in life was due to premature crack initiation from
corrosion pits formed on the surface of the specimen.
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